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SEBASTOPOL GARRISON REPORTED
MUTINIED AND CITY IS BURNING

MOUNTJOLO BATTLE.

Reports on Alleged Wanton Killing Is 
Denied by Officers Present.

southeast 1031, south 36$, southwest 636, 
west 233, northwest 78.

Vancouver—Highest temperate*; P3.8, 
on the 18th;, lowest 24.8, on the 13th; 
mean, 39.63.

New Westminster—Highest temperature 
62.0, on the 18th; lowest 26.0,' on the 4th; 
mean, 40.50. ,

Nanaimo—Highest temperature 53.8, on 
the 18th; lowest. 23.3, on the 13th; mean, 
38.76; total amount of bright sunshine, 74 
hours and 54 minutes.

Kamloops—Highest 
the 27th; lowest 14.1,
33.7.

MBS SECURE 
' HALF A MILLION Washington, March 20.—Secretary of 

War Taft today received a cablegram 
from Governor-General Ide at Manila, 
dated today, relative to the Mount 
Dajo fight. The governor-general says 
the newspaper reports from Manila 
announcing wanton sl&ughter.of women 
and children at Mount Dajb aré 
tremely» sensational and in all essential 
details false. Some women and chil
dren were killed or wounded by pre
liminary shelling at a distance. There 
was no killing of anyone except such 
as was indispensable to end the in- i 
tolerable situation. The attack was ; 
not ordered, the governor-general says, 
until every resource looking to pos
sible adjustment had been exhausted. | 

Major Scott's Report 
In his report Major Scott says: “The 

recent trouble in the Jolo had its be
ginning over a year ago, when a Sulu 
Moro by the name of Pa la ran amuck 
in the streets of La hud, Dato, British 
North Borneo and ran away after kill
ing and wounding 26 people. He r,'-

. , ... g , ,i * . . . .. . . _! turned to his cotta on the Sulu islandsthese might be accounted for by the racks and seized and imprisoned the ■ about fifteen miles from Jolo. It was
imposition of a censorship. majority of their officers. notL to be tolerated that the citizens ot*

. . , , « . . ». j. ! a friendly power should thus be mur-
The alleged news came in the form The despatches added that the city dered by savages, under American jur-

of two cipher telegram, te a prominent of Sebastopol is almost entirely in arr-ret^p-ala* b*n ®“p“ise. ^ His” effects
mémber of the social revolutionary flames. It is also stated that a stu- were taken -and destroyed but he him

self escaped in the jungle.
He Had Many Sympathizers

relatives and friends,

temperature 50.5, on 
.on the 13th; mean, Forest Fires Spreading and, Al

ready Great Destruction 
Has Been Done

Twenty Masked Men Hold Up 
One of Largest Banks 

in Moscow

ex

it ossland—Highest temperature 37.0, on 
the 10th, 25th, 27th and 28th; lowest 12.0, 
on the 0th and 7th.

Nelson—Highest temperature 47, on the 
28th; lowest 15, on the 7th and 8th; mean, 
33.3.

AlbernI—Highest temperature 62.1, on 
•the 9th; lowest 24.9, on the 6th; mean, 
42.2.

Cowichan-yHlghest temperature 53.4, on 
the 15th; lowest 24.1, on the 13th; mean, 
40.6.

y

Cipher Message Received by St. Petersburg Revolu
tionists Alleges That Execution of Lieut. Schmidt 
Has Led to Furious Outbreak in Southern Fortress, 
the Men Having Turned Guns on the Town—Admir
alty Affects Absolute Ignorance of the Occurrence.

j FARMERS FIGHTING FLAMHAN EXTREMELY BARING JOB
Winter Harbor—Highest temperature 

49.0, on the 17th; lowest 30.0, on the 6th 
and 13th. ,

Bamfleld—Highest 'temperature 53.8, on 
the 12th; lowest 31.1, on the 9th.

Thetis Island—Highest temperature 53.4, 
on the 18th; lowest 26.2, on the 12th; 
mean, 40.1.

Steveston—-Highest temperature 51.5, on 
the 18th; lowest 26.0, on the 11th; mean, 
39.6.

Chilliwack—Highest temperature 59:1, 
on the 3rd; lowest 29.0, on the 3rd and

Inspector Condemns Thousan 
of Life Preservers at San 

Francisco

Policeman and Porter Stood at 
Entrance, and Knew Nothing 

of Occurrence.
g|T. PETERSBURG, March 20.—The

OSCGW, March 20.—The Credit 
Mutual, ohe of the largest 
banks in Moscow, was myster
iously robbed by masked men at 

The robbers securing

ELLINGHAM, Wash., March 20. 
—(Special).—Three fires 
swooping down on LJnne. 
telephone message from there late 

this afternoon states that half of the 
citizens are fighting the forest fires. A 
new blaze is coming from the northeast, 
to the right of the old fire, or first one. 
which started ten days ago. It has al
ready jumped the road in one place and 
has partially destroyed the barn of a 
rancher named Tom Handy, who lives 
but a mile and a half from town. Men 
are turning up ground wherever possibl * 
with plows' and shovels, while others 
beat back the flames with wet blankets 
and sacks. Others are stationed on the 
roofs of barns and houses in the path of 
the flames and with pails of Water put 
out all sparks and wet the roofs so as to 
lessen the danger. It is impossible to 
estimate the exact amount of damage 
done in this vicinity by forest fires dur
ing the past few. days, and it will per
haps never be known, but $100,000 is 
not considered too high a figure.

Bow. Wash., March 20.—(Speciall.— 
Charles Tennant, a shingle bolt cutter 
employed at one of the nearby mills, was 
killed by the Great Northern Flyer last 
night. The engineer says the man was 
lying across the track and he sounded a 
warning, but that Tennant made no ef
fort to get out of the way.

Butte, Mont., March 20.—(Special).— 
Andrew Heath, single, aged 28, a press
man in the employ of the Butte Miner, 
today committed suicide by poison. No 
cause is known for the act.

San Francisco. March 20.—(Special». 
—Government inspectors have com
menced a rigid examination of the life 
preservers on tne ferry boats of this 
city. Already thousands of tule preserv
ers on the Encinal have been condemned.

A Missionary From China
Miss Anna Coole, a young Baptist inis- 

siqpary, who has been in the far interior 
of China for the past two years, arrived 
yesterday on the liner Coptic on her way 
to Cleveland, Qhio. With Miss Coole 
were Gretchen and Kathleen Well wood, 
youpg daughters of Rev. Robert Well- 
wood, a missionary in Szchen. not far 
from the border of. Thibet, 2,000 miles 
up the Yangtse Iviang from Shanghai. 
The, trip, Miss Coole and her
bjvh young charges was1 one of the most 
unusual character. Leaving StiifU on 
January 15th in a native boat, accom
panied by a lifeboat in charge of Chinese 
soldiers. Miss Coole and the two little 
girls started down the river, traveling 
only by day. On the way down their 
boat wa« wrecked on a rock and the 
party had a narrow escape for their lives, 
finally reaching Shanghai in safety. 
Miss Coole says there were no signs of 
trouble at Suifu when stye left, and when 
the missionaries there received a cable 
from the state department advising them 
to be ready for flight they cabled back 
for an explanation.

Snowslides in Sierras

BM most sensational reports are cur
rent tonight that the execution of 

former Lieutenant Schmidt, which 
caused a feeling of depression through
out Russia^ has been followed by an 
extensive mutiny of sailor/ at Sebas
topol, the massacre of their officers and 
the turning of the guns of the fortress 
upon the city. The truth of the story, 
however, is doubted, this being the 
“psychological moment” for the ap
pearance of such wild reports. No press 
despatches concerning the story have 
yet been received, but if the report 
should prove to be true, the absence of

are now
A

8th.
Quesnel—Highest temperature 48, on the 

24th; lowest 5 below zero, on the 13th; 
mean, 25.22. x

Barkerville—Highest temperature 44, <m 
the 1st: lowest 2 beloiy zero, on the 13th; 
mean, 24.18.

Chilcotin—Highest temperature 49, ou 
•the 17th ; lowest 12 below zero, on the 
13th; mean, 22.49.

Port 'Simpson—Highest temperature 51.8, 
on the 1st; lowest 26.3, on the 12th; mean, 
38.21.

Rivers Inlet—«Highest temperature 50.0, 
on the 3rd: lowest 30.0, on the 23rd.

Vernon—Highest temperature 48, on the 
19th ; lowest 13, on the 19th.

4usk tonight. —.... . , ,
$432,500, It was an extremely daring 
job. The facts already* developed 
the suspicion that the robbery 
mitted by, or under the . direction of 
some one at present, or previously, em
ployed in the institution.

The bank is situated in Ilinka street, 
'in the heart of the city. The last of 
-the hid just departed, leaving an
ins* '£ thrv'î men, while under

were a po- 
liouee porter. The 

*tre*. ed with persons hur
rying ixvAitwifaru. According to the 
story of the guards, in thh twinkling of 
an eye they were confronted with re
volvers in the hands of twenty maske-l 
men, who had entered silently by-the 
main door, "Which had been locked 
■when the office force left. After a 
command to the guards to hold up their 
hands

raise 
was com- dent at the Technological Institute has 

received a similar
party, such as the revolutionaries have 
sdhietimes been able to transmit 
through accomplices in telegraph offices 
when the public and even the govern
ment has been unable'to communicate. 
As translated and displayed at the 
offices of the radical newspapers here, 
thë telegrams say briefly that the sail
or*, infuriated by the refusal of the 
Emperor to pardon LisuL .Schmidt and 
their fellow sailors, rose in their bar-

telegram^
The admiralty affects ignorance as 

to the occurrence of any such affair.
The papers, in view of the menace 

of the new press law, which provides 
that they may be closed up for spread
ing false reports affecting the army or 
nav^T are afraid to take chances of 
publishing the story until tomor-

on the islands. 
Among others, the people settled about 
Mount Dajo, who fired upon the Ameri
can troops and depredated upon friendly 
Moros in the neighborhood

General Wood came down with troops 
from Mindanao to surround Pa la’s jun
gle in the Tambang pass by the Dajo 
people. One soldier and several Moros 
were killed. Many of the Dajo people 
ran up on mount Dajo and began for
tifying themselves. The troops went 
on, fought Pala, who would not 
surrender, and killed him. They then 
went on to «Landolooc where another 
band of sympathizers, who had been 

Depredating Upon Friendly Moros 
were fortified in a crater on a mountain 
about 25 miles from Jolo. By means 
of au old Moro who was captured on 
the way the chief of this band was in
duced to surrender without a fight to 
the commander of the forces, and gave 
up his guns. General ,Wood with the 
troops spent the greater part of, the 
day, far from water and under a tropi
cal sun, waiting with the utmost pa- 
patience on the dilatory tactics of the 
savages in order to accomplish the

Regina. Sask.. March 19.—W. J. Subjection of This Band Without 
Stubbs, son of the former M. P., for Bloodshed
Peel, Que., has deserted hi wife and 
three children here and le them in 
destitute circumstances.

DEAD aT 112 YEARS.

&
SUFFERING FROM CANCER.

Confirmation of Rèport That Mr. 
Rockefeller Is a Victim. row.

New York, March 20.—The Evening 
Post today says; Confirmation was ob
tained today of statements that Mr.
•Rockefeller is suffering from cancer, but 
not of the virulent type reported. It 
was learned that Mr. Rockefeller was 
advised by his physicians last fall to 
go abroad because of a cancerous growth 
at the base of ttye tongue, which for the 
past two or three years has been caus
ing him more or less trouble. The re
cent reports of his illness are attrib
uted to a probable renewal of the sym- Seven Islands in Lower St. Lawrence 
toms previously known. In quarters Visited by the Scourge,
usually well informed as to the interests 
of Mr. Rockefeller, no alarm was ex
pressed today over the reports of his 
illness it was intimated that in view 
of the pending Standard Oil investiga
tion. it was thought best for Mr. Rock
efeller in his present condition to spend 
the winter in Italy. No confirmation 
could be had of the report that Mr.
Rockefeller’s trouble had developed into 
cancer of the stomach.

to expect that such proposals would be 
acceptable to France and therefore al
though no despatches have been re
ceived from Algeciras today the foreign 
office here is convinced that a settle
ment is imminent prospect.

INCORPORATING ALBERTA CITIES

Lethbridge, March 20.—Three Alber
ta towns will apply at the present ses
sion of the legislature for incorporation 
as cities, Wetaskiwiu, Lethbridge and 
Medicine Hat.

AGREEMENT REPORTED 
FROM ALGECIRAS

Not a Word Was Spoken
The, guards were quickly bound and 
gagged and thrown into a dark corner. 
The robbers then took positions at all 
the entrances, and curtains of the win
dows were lowered. The chief of the 
robbers, who directed the movements of 
his associates only by gestures and 
without speaking, showed thorough fam
iliarity with the location of the vaults. 
When all was ready he went to the 
heavy burglar proof safe, and with 
few whirls of the knob threw the 
combination of the lock. The heavy 
doors swung open and tlie treasure of 
the bank was revealed. The booty was 
speedily thrust into sacks. When* a 

Clean Haul of the Money 
had been made, not a kopek being left 
the robbers departed as silently as they 
came, making their exit through the 
main entrance and leaving no tracé be
hind them. They had been in the bank 
less than half an hour. Twenty min
utes later one of the guards succeeded 
in freeing himself and gave the alarpL 
The dumbfounded policeman and house 
porter, who. had been standing in front 
of the bank throughou 
claimed they had seen, 
leave. An immense J 
to the Scerfè fôÿ ffie 
bery. M. Vitchniski 
director of the bank, 
vest ig« tion, went to 
General Dubasoff.

It is generally believed that the key 
to the situation is within the bank itself.

y A DEGENERATE SON.SMALLPOX OUTBREAK.
Scion of Well Known Quebec Family 

Deserts Wife and Children.London Despatch States the Del
egates Have Reached A 

Settlement.

a
Quebec., March 20.—A serious out

break of smallpox is reported from sev
en islands in the lower St. Lawrence. 
The Dominion and provincial authorities 
are taking means to check the spread 
of the disease.

Upon the return of Genral Wood to Jo
lo it was considered that the ringlead
ers were dead and the Moros had been 
punished enough, and thé expedition dis
banded. It was soon discovered that 
Dajo fugitives from the Tambang were 
on top of thé -mountain. They put iu 
a crop of rice and sweet potatoes in
side the crater and had plenty of wat
er there all the year round. They, said 
that they did not want to fight and only 
wished to sow and reat> their crops. A 
demand was made on .their Dattos. Jo
li kanain and Kalbi, for thé guns of tlie 
ringleaders, which were surrendered and 
they were tfokU'to com* 'down and set

tle. below, but feouiq cultivate their 
crops above so as not to lose all their 
food.” ‘

A/,-
GERMANY OFFERED A COMPROMISETRAIN JUMPS TRACK.

Four Persons Injured and Three Cars 
Damaged at St. Stephen.

Centenarian Colored Woman of Wood- 
stock Passes Away.

Woodstock. Ont.. March UO.—Aunt
Mrs. Hannah Stewart, the 

centenarian colored woman of . this city, 
who was affectionately loved by her 
many friends, is dead at the age of 112. 
Where she came from originally is not 
known, but it is believed1 she was a slave 
for many veahri iff thé southern «tâtes.

—o-.--- 1-------- '
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Believes That Trouble Over the 
Moroccan Reform Has 

Passed.

Dinah, asCOL. KING DEAD.

Hussar Officer of Kingsville Succumbs 
to Sickness in London.

Kingsville, Ont., March 20.—Flags 
are at half mast in honor of Col. A. S. 
King ot this place First Hnssars 
mending officer, - who died in Btmdon 
Sunday night. Hé never, fully recovered 
from an attack of enteric fevër. which 
he contracted in South Africa ànd a re
lapse brought debtli. Deceased went 
through the entire Boer war and fought 
in most of the important battles.

FIRË'AT QU’APPELLE.

Qu’Appelle, Sask., March 20.—A de
structive fire visited here this morning 
destroying several buildings. Among 
the losses are Hardy’s store, Lee Wing’s 
laundry. Macguire’s boarding house, 
Webster, blacksmith, and Qu’Appelle 
Furniture company. The latter lost 
$10,000, insurance $4,000. Caswell’s 
store, tlie Mhssey-Harris warehouse, 
and, the Leland hotel were saved after 
great difficulty.

St. John, _N. B„ March 20.—-Four 
people were injured and three cars bad
ly damaged on the New Brunswick 
Southern railway yesterday by three 
cars of the Stephen train jumping the 
track owing to a broken rail

the 3®
* tob-

x Algeciras, Marcl)^ 20.—The extreme 
animation prevails here, the delegates 
to thé Mb rowan inference believing 
that final results Are near at hand. Un
less an agreement is speedily secured 
the representatives of the neutral pow
er* thrëatén to interrogate the French 
and Gèrmàn representatives before the 
conference. M. Rëgnaült, the second 
delegate of the French mission has taken 
the initiative and has prepared the 
draft of an agreement seéking to recon
cile the French rind Austro-German 
projects. The committee has already 
approved a portion of the Renault plan 
but the disputed point relative to the 
inspection, of the Moroccan police re
mains unsettled. The French are pre
pared to accept the principle of inspec
tion but will not accept foreign control. 
Therefore it remains, to secure a ipiddlo 
ground in which the inspection will be 
sufficiently ,effective to satisfy the Ger
mans Without establishing foreign con
trol of the FrancoiSpanish police.

Conciliation Spirit Prevails 
The Moroctan conference 

hold a session today but the committee 
discussed the French and Austrian po
lice projects. A conciliatory spirit pre
vails, but no definite conclusion was 
reached and the - discussion went over 
until tomorrow. The feeling among.the 
delegates has improved to the resump
tion of the deliberation although no new 
tangible developments have occurred. 
A basis for the adjustment of the rival 
claims of France And Germany before 
-the conference on Moroccan reforms has 
not yet been found.

The Associated Près» learns that the 
Austrians are preparing a further po
lice project, which, it is hoped,' will 
contain a suggestion less objectionable 
to France than, to

k tt -com-

MERCHANTS’ SHIPPING 
ACT IS INTRODUCED

PREMIER GIVES ANSWER 
TO LORD'S HAY ALLIANCE

% REILLY IS RELEASED.

Conspirator in Bogus Ballot Box Case 
Completes Sentence.

Bellevljle, Ont., March 20.—F. J. 
Reilly. who has served a year in the 
Belleville gaol for complicity in. the bo
gus ballot box conspiracy, in which 
Shibley and Byron O. Lott were the 
ringleaders, was released this morning. 
He left for Kingston and will from 
there proceed to the home of his moth
er in Ottawa. Reilly does not show any 
ill effects of his confinement.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
March 14 to 20, 1906.

The weather during the past week has 
not differed much from that of the week 
previous. A continuance of northerly and 
easterly winds, with temperatures at 
night well below the freezing point and no 
precipitation except a light fall of snow 
at -Barkerville. The amount of bright sun
shine has been large on -three days, being 
over nine hours, but notwithstanding this, 
the low temperatures at night and the 
want of moisture combined have greatly 
retarded the growth of vegetation, already 
seriously checked by previous frosts.

The atmospheric pressure has been above 
normal, both iu British Columbia and the 
Pacific states; the chief feature has been 
a disturbance on the Californian coaet, 
which moved Inland to Utah and develop
ed considerable force both there and in 
the adjoining states. The effect of this 
movement was to cause rainfall on the 
American immediate coast and snow In the 
plateau districts and in the Northern 
states east of the Rocky mountains. Heavy 
frosts have been general in the Pacific 
states. On the 18th the pressure began to 
give way on the Vancouver Island coast In 
advance of an approaching ocean disturb
ance and indications appeared of rainy 
conditions.

In the Northwest the weather ha^. been 
mostly fair and snowfall has been moder
ately light. The pressure remained high 
until the 18th, when a low area developed. 
Which, however, quickly moved eastward 
to the Great Lakes, and has been suc
ceeded by a fresh high» area accompanied 
with colder weather.

At Victoria, 44 hours and 54 minutes of 
.bright sunshine wére recorded; the high
est temperature was 51.8, on the 20th; 
lowest 21.2, on the 15th.

At Vancouver—Highest temperature 51, 
on the 20th; lowest 4s» on the 14th.

At New Westminster—-Highest . temper
ature 54, on the 20th ; lowest 14, on the 
14th.

At Kamloo-ps—Highest temperature 44, 
on the 19th and 20tb; lowest 8, on the 
14th and 18th.

At Barkerville—Highest temperature 36, 
on the 20th; lowest 10 belpw zero, on the 
14th; snow, .10 Inch.

At Port Simpson—Highest temperature 
50, on the 20th; lowest 26, on the 14th, 
lath and 20th.

At Atlin—Highest temperature 32, on 
ihe —u; lowest 12 below zero, on the 
18th.

At Dawson—Highest temperature 50, on 
the ltttb; lowest 12 below zero, on the 
18th.

The following Is a summary of the 
weather for February, 1906:

Long Promised Measure Regu
lating the Service Has Been 

Brought Down

Petitioners Must Adjust Demands 
to Suit Other Religious 

Persuasions
Denver. March 20.—Owing to til. 

fear of the snowslides all mines in the 
neighborhood of Silverton, Col., have 
been closed and 3,000 miners have fled 
to Silverton for safety. Sixteen men

EXTENSIVE FIRES CARSE BEraEEIE
estimated at $300.000. A train which

LARGE LOSS IN TORONTO «Sve'S-SÎ
north from Gnnnysons, last night.

MURDER IS SUSPECTED.

Discovery at Prince Albert Leads to 
Theory of Foul Play.

ONDON, March 20.—The long- 
promised bill relating to the 
Merchants Shipping Act, so as to 
place British and foreign ships on 

the same footing, was introduced in 
the House of Commons today by David 
Lloyd George, president of the board 
of trade. The bill, which undoubtedly 
will pass, makes the British regula
tions concerning the overloading, un
dermanning and un seaworthiness of 
vessels the storage of grain on board 
ships, the furnishing of adéquate life
saving apparatus, and the control of 
emigration and passenger traffic, which 
hèretôfore have only applied to British 
ships, applicable to all foreign vessels 
using British ports.

Mr. Lloyd George explained that the 
government only proposed to impose 
on foreign ships the obligations im
posed on British vessels for years, and 
where the government was satisfied 
that the regulations of any particular 
country were substantially equal to the 
British regulations, the ships of that 
country would be exempt as a whole 
from the British rules in regard to 
loading.

According to the Daily Telegraph’s 
correspondent at Tokio, it is now esti
mated that several thousand people were 
killed by the recent earthquake in For
mosa. The whole inland was shaken 
continuously from early morning of Sat
urday until late at night. On the same 
day slight shocks were felt in Japan, 
and from night of Saturday until the 
following morning, five distinct shocks 
occurred at Kumamoto. Telegrams 
from Formosa state that Datiyo, Rnishi- 
ko and Shinke were completely destroy
ed. At Kagi alone 2,000 natives and se
ven Japanese were killed. At Datiyo 
600 bodies already have been collected 
from the open fields, to which the people 
had fled, only to succumb to their in
juries. The damage is at least $45,000,- 
000.

L Ottawa, March 20.—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier announces tonight that the director 
of the geological survey will be appoint
ed next week and it will not be Dr. 
Bell the present acting director.

Mr. McIntyre ' Liberal member South 
Perth wants to reform the senate by 
abolishing life tenure, limiting duration 
of office to three parliaments and pro
viding compulsory retirement when a 
senator reaches 80 years of age.

Private Bill» Introduced 
Fifteen private bills introduced to- 

<}ay among them bills representing Kam
loops and Yellow Head, Kootenay and 
Arrowhead, Xakusp and Sloean, B. C. 
Southern, Columbia and Kootenay, . E. 
& N„ Vancouver and Lulu Island, 
White Horse and Alseik.

-o-

ROYAL TRAIN EN ROPE 
WEST FROM WINNIPEG

did not

Premises of McCann Milling Co. 
and Others Gutted by 

Flames Yesterday.
Two Sumptuous Coaches Will Be 

Brought to Victoria Via 
the E. 8 N.,

Prince Albert. March 20.—The bovW
of n woman named Linklatev 
found in a house this morning and mu.- 
der is strongly suspected. The polieti 
are actively investigating.

Premier Laurier told a deputation of 
the Lords alliance and Trades and La
bor congress that they must endeavor* 
to reach an agreement with Hebrews 
apd Seventh Day adventists in order to 
meet the religious scruples of these bod
ies about the observance of Sunday as 
a day of rest.

The Insurance Investigation
which resumed today continues to re
veal a condition1 of affairs which to 
say the least is alarming. Several 
Canadian companies were under the1 
searchlight today. For instance, re
garding the Royal Victoria, it was 
stated that the company had impaired 
its capital, but Superintendent Fitz
gerald had taken no action in the mat
ter for six months. The investments 
of the Sun Life, North American and 
Imperial Life were under review dur
ing «the day. Mr. Shepley, counsel for 
the commissioners, sent out a list of 
questions to every insurance company 
in Canada doing business under federal 
licence. These questions were of the 
most: unquestionable nature and cover 
a period of the last fifteen years. In
formation is sought regarding charit
able Contributions by companies to 
parliamentary agents or private par
ties, the cost of procuring insurance 
and many other points. Fraternal 
societies, federally incorporated, are 
also to answer these questions.

The petition of the Pacific Northern 
and Omineca comnauy, a charter which 
is owned by the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
was presented today, asking authority 
to build,» railway from the Ottawa juuc; 
tion of the Skeena and Copper rivers to 
the 'junction of the Bulkley and TeJkwa 
rivers.

Lieutenant-Governor of B. C.
The report is again current that Mr. 

James Dunsmuir will succeed Sir Henri 
Joly as lieutenant „ governor of British 
Columbia.

The Dominion Fruit Growers’ associa- 
« ^ . tion had a successful convention today.
Germany Offers Compromiee The British Columbia delegation is com-

Berlin, March 20.^-Herr Ratiowitz posed of J. O. Grant, R. M. Palmer, 
and Count Von Tattenbach the German Victoria : J. C. .Metcalfe. Hammond; W. 
representatives /at Algeciras have been J. Brandith, Lidner and Martin Burrill, 
instructed by the foreign office here, Grand Forks. The dtoeussion during the 
provided France meets the German day was devoted largely to the working 
views on questions of the Moroccan of the fruit marks act. Hon. Mr. Fish- 
bank to. yield on the police question to er acknowledged that more drastic legis- 
the extent of giving up CasaBlanca as la tion was required to secure the en- 
the headquarters of the inspector gen- forcement of the lAw. The convention 
eral. but retaining a neutral inspector- passed a strong resolution urging vigor- 
ship with real powers of control over ous prosecution of parties guilty of 
the police. Previous advices from Al- adulterating food products, such at» jam, 
geciras have led the German government jellies, etc.

OROXa’O, March 20.—Nearly hun
dred thousand dollar loss was 
caused by a fire which broke out 
last evening in the premises of 

the McCann Milling company oh Espla
nade njt the foot of Jarvis. Two three 
story buildings owned by the McCann 
company were gutted in less than an 
hour. The sufferers were McCann Mill
ing company, Canada Portable Fence 

Craig company and Armor, 
Extract company.

T NEARING "CHE END.INNIPEG, March 20.—The royal 
train which is being sent west 
to bring east Prince Arthur of 
Connaught and his party will 

leave the Canadian Pacific depot to
morrow, early in the afternoon. The 
train will be made of six cars, as fol
lows: Baggage car No. 1769, the din
ing car Clandeboye, the sleeping car 
Andover, the compartment car Canada, 
and the private cars Cornwall and 
York. The cars Cornwall and York, 
which were used in the last royal 
train crossing the continent, will ar
rive In the city tomorrow from the 
Blast, the coaches being attached to 
the rear of No. 1. W. R. Baker, 
assistant to the vice-president, will 
arrive tomorrow and will go with the 
train as the official representative of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. A 
special train will also be made up to 
carry the party over the E. & N. Rail
way on Vancouver Island. The sleep
ing cars Wakefield and Vincennes and 
the dining car Sandringham will be 
carried over from the Mainland to 
Victoria and will be used on the 
special train on the E. & N.

The Kootenay Central Railway
The C. P. R. company has closed a 

contract with the General Contract com
pany, of Vancouver, for the construction 
of ten miles of the Kootenay-Central 
railway from Golden, B. C„ southward. 
Work will be commenced at once, and 
according to the contract must he com
pleted by May 1st. The road will ul
timately be extended to Wardner, on the 
Crow’s Nest Pass line and will open up 
a valuable agricultural and mineral 
country. The contract for the first ten 
mile# was signed here yesterday by Mr. 
WjUiam Whyte, on behalf of the C. P. 
R„ and Mr. Geo. H. Webster, manager 
of the company.

R. F. Struthers, chief inspector of 
time service, C. P. R., has been pro
moted in the department. In addi
tion to his former duties as inspector 
he will in future act as chief examiner 
of color vision.

w Algeciras, March 19.—Tlie opinion lias 
gained ground all day that a settlement 
of the Franco-German controversy be
fore the conference on Moroccan reforms 
merely is a matter of hours. It was 
currently reported tonight that tlie terms 
of a compromise had been practically 
arranged, and that announcement nt an 
actual settlement probably would !•« 
made at the next plenary sitting of t-"- 
conference. the date of which has n\ t. 
yet been definitely fixed, but which is 
expected to be held either tomorrow or 
Wednesday.It is stated that the concessions re
late to both the police and the hanx 
question, the outstanding points of "“i™ 
the subject to mutual recession from 
tdie apparently rigid standpoints wnira 
France and Germany hitherto ha'® 
maintained. It is understood that tne 
forward move is the result of the Pr® * 
sure from the representatives of t*1 
neutral powers, who have displayed <*o >; 
siderable impatience over the delay a 
urged that increased efforts be made . 
the French and German delegates i 
wards a solution of the difficulties.

Berlin, March 19.—The German air 
tude at Algeciras is a passive one. ►- 
is ready to consider in a friendly 
spirit any proposition for the supe 
vision of Moroccan police embracing 

international principle, but be> - 
that Germany will not go. ^he wou d
prefer to have the conference au j
without an agreement than give ui 
international idea. .

London, March 19.—In the OP1. , 
of the foreign office here, the basis 
an agreement on the Moroccan fllK_ 
tion will be reached at tomorrow s le
sion-of the conference at Algeciro 
This agreement will be based on 
modification of the German demam 
With respect to the police. 
France will concede part of -\riiat s 
has been asking for In regard o 
Moroccan bank system, the details 
not be published until the meeting 'I 
the delegates ; In fact Franc e vd ,j 
state what she is willing to c < 
until Germany has placed her <-ar-j 
on the table. The committee nier 
ings at Algeciras have been so ; 
monlous that the foreign ofnt’e * I 
not believe a hitch is possible. 
detail has been discussed hcn^i 
Great Britain and France.

The Casa Blanca Proposition
while at the same time safe-guarding 
the international principle. The, pro
posed guarantee consists of an inspec
tor general with full powers, nominat
ed by the powers to which he is to be 
responsible. Should this scheme not suit, 
Russia will introduce an amendment. 
Meanwhile Henry White, -of the Amer
ican delegation, is taking the lead of 
the neutral powers in active endeavors 
to effect a speedier settlement than the 
one suggested.

It is stated tonight that this week 
will sèe the end of the conference, but, 
the impression is growing that a set
tlement is much nearer than is ad
mitted by the delegates, who general
ly display extreme reticence. The 
Fjrench: is the only quarter where pes
simism is shown, the general opinion 
decidedly rejecting the idea of a rup
ture.

company, 
limited, Beef

Another fire did damage to the ex
tent of $15,000 to stock and $1,200 to 
the building of the Canadian Plate Glass 
■Go.. Richmond street.

Proceedings in the investigation of the 
charge of conspiracy agàipst Joseph 
Phillips, president of the York County 
Loan and -Savines company, was con
tinued before the*’ police magistrate this 
mojning. The principal witness was 
Miss Eva Hall, and her testimony was 
concerning the expense account of 
Phillips. The latter drew $25 a week 
expenses while in the city, but no item
ized account was ever presented of what 
these expenses were. Phillips signed 
the vouchers. When out of the city his 
expense account was larger, but still no 
items were given. Similar testimony 
was given by Stewart Linn, secretary- 
treasurer, who, it appears, was also 
treasurer of the Toronto Life and drew 

■6F The in-

Precipltation in Inches 
Rain. Snow. To’tl

Agreement Is Reported
London, March 20.—According to the 

Evening News of this city, telegrams 
were received in Loudon -from Algecias- 
as today stating that the Moroccan con
ference had reached an agreement sat
isfactory to all parties.

Paris, March 20.—The foreign office 
expects. an early understanding with 
Algeciras but no information to the ef
fect that such an agreement -has ac
tually been achieved has reached Paris. 
The officials say that Germany’s waiv
ing of her demands for a foreign com
mander of the police at CasaBlanca 
paves the way for a settlement of the 
police question. Germany’s proposition 
upon the Moroccan bank question is now 
awaited.

-o-
Victoria .......................
Vancouver ...... .
New Westminster ,
Nanaimo ...... ...
Kamloops ..................
■Rosstand ..................
Nelson ................ ...
Beaver Lake. V. !..
•Coldstream Lake .
iSooke Lake ..............
AlbernI .................. - .
AlbernI (JSomas) ..
Cowichan ...................
Winter Harbor ....
Bamfield ......... .........................4.93
Thetis Island ...........>.... 4.09
Stereeton (Garry Point).. 3.48
Coquitlam ..........  •••>•-• 7.64
Chilliwack  ............. .. 4.95
Quesnel ............ ....
Barkerville ......... ..
Chilcotin ............. ..
Port Simpson .........
Naas ......... ...
Hartley Bay .....
Rivers Inlet 
Vernon ..

At Victoria the total amount 6ï bright 
sunshine registered was 117 hours and 6 
minutes, and the mean proportion for the 
month was 0.42. Highest temperature 
55.3, on the 17th; lowest 31.0, on the 12th; 
mean. 43.96. The total number of miles 
recorded on the electrical anemograph was 
5,666, and the direction as follows: 
North 1414, northeast 1063, ept 938,

...... 1.06 1.66 RUSH TO NORTHWEST.6.03 6.03
5.94 5.04
4.62 4.62 Caron, Sask., March 20.—About 

eighty cars of settlers’ effects will un
load at this village this spring. Land 
is moving rapidly and is being eagerly 
purchased by American settlers and 
speculators. An Omaha syndicate last 
week secured a tract of ten thousan 1

a salary from both companies, 
vestigatioii was adjourned until Thurs
day.

.10 3.50 .25
26.67 3.771.10

. 1.53 10.7 

. 2.77 .... 

.5 04 ....

2.60 the2.77 New Licence Law5.04
Amendments were made to the liquor 

license law introduced in legislature to-, 
day. The fee for cities over one hun
dred thousand is: For «tavern licenses, 
increased, to $1,200, shop licenses, $1,- 
000; cities of thirty thoysand to one 
hundred thousand—taverns and shops 
pay $700; cities of less than ten thou
sand and towns of more than five thou
sand the fee is $450. Other fees range 
down to tavern license for townships of 
$200. Bartenders must be licensed, 
fees $2. Women are ineligible. Li
censes cancelled for current year for 
first violation of act, and two years for 
second offence. Liquor may be sold to 
guests at meals on Sundays, 1 to 3 
o’clock and 5 to 7 o’clock, to foe fur
nished only witji sneals. at table.

Committed Suicide 
Ambrose Summers committed suicide 

this afternoon. He had a stroke of par
alysis sometime ago and since then he 
has been despondent.

5.66 5.66
7.04 7.04
6.40 6.40 acres... 4.63 4.63
8.32 8.32

4.93
4.69 NIAGARA CONSERVATION.

U. S. Senator Abandons Project Owing 
to Public Apathy.

3.43
7.64
4.95* Ü5 .02 

6.00 .00
r. . . . ..

2.00 .20 Albany, N. Y., March 20.—Senator L. 
Hommedieu today had the senate kill 
his bill to restrict taking of water 
from Niagara River above the falls for 
power purposes, by striking out the 
enacting clause, 
strict the taking of the water to the 
companies now holding charters.

“I can’t find any sentiment in favor 
Of protecting Niagara Falls,” said the 
senator, "and Pm tired of being at-

.. 1.65 *1.00 * 27
.17

7.03 4.75 7.50
3.56 3.56*6.*5*. .60 1.25

The bill would re-
DEAN SMITH DEAD.

v Montreal, March 20.—Very Rev. Bur
ton Smith, dean of Ontario, died this 
evening.
stricken by paralysis while officiating tacked on the subject of tny bills re

lating to this subject.”

A few days ago he was

in St. George cathedral.

FORESHORE RfGH
AT VANC

Full Text of Recent Jud$ 
Privy Council in Case 

torney Gen. vs. C.l

APPEAL IS DISMISSED WT

Exhaustive Review of a I 
Bearing on Important ^ 

By Sir Arthur Wilso

I*u!lowing is tlie jmlgmenl 
lords of the judicial roimnittl 
privy council on the appeal d 

1 oruey general for the province 
ish Columbia vs. the Canadid 
Hallway company, delivered! 
-7th last, by Sir Arthur Wiisl 

This is" an hppeâl frbrn it I 
dated April 15th, 1905, of tlie 
of the supreme court of Rritil 
bia. Which aflirms a previous 
of a single judge of the same d 

The suit out of which tq 
arises is of the nature" of an] 
lion by t(ie attorney-general d 
Columbia, on the relation of] 
of Vancouver against the Caul 
eific Railway company. The ] 
of claim alleged that the pil 
entitled to certain rights of ] 
the foreshores of the sea in 
of Vancouver, and that the dl 
had so constructed their rail 
works upon the foreshore as to 
those public rights of way, and 
for a declaration ot the right 
public and for consequential rd 

The defendant company deni 
ietence of the alleged public 
way. They justified what they 
by virtte of their statutory po 
they raised another defence bJ 
a by-law of the city of Yancouj 
last defence their lordships thi 
necessary to notice further.

The facts necessary for the d! 
the present case may be verj 
stated.

In 1871 British Columbia en 
Canadian confederation, the 
tion of an intercolonial railw 
one of the terms of the uni 
present railwfiy company wi 
unrated in 1881 by the Canadit 
Railway Act of the Dominic 
ment (44 Viet. c. 1.) for the pi 
constructing and working thé 
niai railway, whose name is era 
the title to the act. The rail 
first constructed as far as For 
hut was afterwards extended so 
further west to the city of Vi 
The arrangement for this extei 
pears to have been entered into 

Arrangements for Extern 
The city of Vancouver lies a 

southern bank of an inlet of 
known as Burrard’s inlet. It 
cornorated as a city in 1886, b 
years before that date, appari 
1870, a portion of what is ho* 
was laid out' (on paper, at all 
the old. GranviUé"toWhsfft*1 ' T1 
of that fownsite, or intended site 
blocks of land above, on and b 
foreshore. They showed three 
Can-all street, Abbott street and 
street, parallel to one another,

| from south to north, that is to si 
the landward to the coast lin 
alleged pbblic rights of way, tl 
ruption of which is now compli 
were in continuation of those 
across the foreshore down to k 
mark.

The learned judge who tried 
found that the rights of way c 
for did exist both at the time wl 
iek Columbia joined the conte 
and at the time when the railw 
pany by the construction of H 
interrupted the free access to 
The learned judges of the full < 
not dissent from this finding, rij 
dressing their minds to the mor 
tant general questions arising 
case. Their lordships propose t 
a similar course. Grave difficult 
wointed out in the course of tl 
ment in the way of upholding 
laitv of the rights of way. Bu 
appeal can be disposed of upon 
grounds, their lordships do not 
necessary to enter upon this m 

• quiry, and they assume, for the 
of this judgment, that the publl 
of way existed as found.

Rights of Way
. That those rights of way hd 
interrupted is not open to ques] 
the railway and its adjuncts ha| 
1 arried along the coast both ah 
below low-water mark. Priori 
Ume when British Columbia eut 
confederation in 1871, the fore 
question was crown property of 
ony, now the province, of Bril 
lumbia. |

The railway company justifies) 
"J5 none under section 18 (a) of 
"i the Dominion parliament, w 
oorporated it (44 Viet. c. 1.), whi 

-Ihe company shall have the 
take, use and hold the beach a 
1,1°Ve high-water mark in any 

• navigable water, gulf or se 
"!(i as the same shall be vestted 
°wn- »ud shall not be required 

to such extent as shall 
-,v!i , by the company for its
crfker w<>rks, and as shall be 
in ft a m*P or plan thereof di 
n frie office of the minister of rai 

Ve niap or plan required by 
ri?8 ot. the section was duly de 
the right of the Dominion pai 

? to legislate with respect to 
wn 5rown lands situated as tb 

a« based in argument upon two grounds.
iJfbe first ground was this: - 
ms. yvlth the third schedule of d 
Æ ^orth America Act, 1867 (I 
I,,'!: 30 and 81 Viet., c. 3) include 
'“toors amongst the property 

iron Sce whi<h is to be the prof 
r ’ This certainly empow 

«“{“•on parliament to legii 
tarb 8n<* w**ich forms part of
nü.wf® Cftse heard by this boart 
v i ..en<’ral tor the Dominion of ,," ,ttorney~Genera I for Ontario, 
7KU ..0Ta Scotia (A. C. 1898, 7 

it was laid down that:
A Case Precedent 

rombkdoes not follow that, beca 
'Town-* on the margin of a h« 
of h Property, it necessarily to ! r the harbor. It may or may
M *Cloording to circumstances, 

i e* *t had actually been t
“hin Purposes, such as an 
ZZ 2r iuuding goods, it w< 
, h„„„ ' torm part of the harbt 
loréfk*re, utitér cases in which, 

opinion, it is equal! 
yt it did not; form part of it.”

quwtio“°rdanCe w*th th®t rul 
hiace i“ 
harbor

•so.

whether the foreshore 
question formed part 

a w®s in the present ease I 
hueshon 0f fact, and evideo 
en bearing upon it directed t
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